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“Luck is what happens when preparation meets opportunity.”

- Roman philosopher Seneca
Bi-annual Updates

• Bi-annual updates on grant activity and applications will be presented every six months – through 2029
  • Grant Awards
  • Grant Research, Coordination, & Tracking (*via Grant Topic Teams*)
  • By-the-Numbers – Measuring Dubuque’s Incremental Success

• The last grants update to City Council was presented on March 7, 2022
GRANT AWARDS

• **RAISE Planning Grant** – Overpass on 14th, Complete Streets Elm and 16th, Kerper Blvd Bus Pads
  Pedestrian Improvements on 16th Street Bridge, Five Roundabouts - $2.29 million

• **Crescent Community Health Center** – Community Health Worker - $75,000

• **Destination Iowa** – Field of Dreams $13 million

• **Trail Connection** – 16th Street Bridge to Veterans Memorial Community Project fund $615,000
Grants – What it takes!

Dubuque’s Success:

1. People
2. Planning
3. Partnership

https://fundingtoolkit.sji.gov/virtual-learning/
Grants & Strategic Partnerships
Process & Resources

City of Dubuque - City Manager's Office

Grants & Partnerships

- American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
- Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL)

Research

- ARPA SharePoint Site
- Opportunity Tracking & Assessment Processing
- BIL SharePoint Site

Administrative & Team Management Support (Meetings & Process)

- Teams Groups by Topic
- Teams Groups by Topic
- Teams Groups by Topic
- Teams Groups by Topic
- Teams Groups by Topic
- Teams Groups by Topic

Data & Analytics

- Tracking & Results - Spreadsheets (x2)
- StoryMap - Combined Community Results
The North Star Team

- **Equity** – City of Dubuque Equitable Poverty Prevention Plan

- **Climate Action** – City of Dubuque Climate Action Plan
ON THE HORIZON - Inflation Reduction Act 2022

• $369 billion for Energy Security and Climate Change Programs
Measurements & Transparency

From other City examples to a real concept & sample.
Dubuque’s American Rescue Plan Act & Bipartisan Infrastructure Law – Community Impact StoryMap

Abhishek Rai, ICMA Fellow

ArcGIS StoryMap:
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/5ebecdee015e4f788dbcb566c6352ea0
Thank you, Mayor & Council Members!

Questions & Comments
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